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Zurich (Switzerland), March 29, 2021 - OpenFunds Investment Services board of di-
rectors announces the appointment of Stephan Meier as Chief Executive Officer. 

 

Stephan Meier has long and broad experience in the financial sector. His previous roles 
include 17 years at UBS, both as a fund manager and product developer. He held senior 
positions as the CEO of Bellevue Asset Management and head of Clariden Leu Asset 
Management. His most recent position was with Artico Partners, a quant investment bou-
tique based in Zurich. Stephan rejoins OpenFunds Investment Services, which he co-
founded with board members Siro Zavonello, Wolfgang Landl and Craig Reeves in 2013.  

 

Siro Zavonello remarks: “We are very happy that Stephan has decided to rejoin Open-
Funds Investment Services, having been our partner at the start of company. His back-
ground as investment specialist and product developer will serve OpenFunds well in 
broadening it’s fund offering in the coming years.” 

 

Stephan Meier replied: “I am very happy to join OpenFunds Investment Services again. 
I hope to deepen our market position, leveraging my network and to bring new fund 
ideas to the Swiss market. OpenFunds unique business model of combining the function 
of a legal representative for foreign funds with a seasoned and experienced sales force 
puts us in an excellent position to attract top quality investment boutiques to the Swiss 
market. “ 

 

 

 
Stephan Meier appointed CEO of OpenFunds Investment Services to 

foster further growth and broaden fund offering 
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About OpenFunds Investments: 
OpenFunds Investment Services Limited is an independent company established under 
Swiss law, licensed and supervised by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority 
(‘FINMA’) as legal representative and as distributor of foreign collective investment 
schemes for qualified investors. OpenFunds supports Fund promoters of foreign collec-
tive investment schemes to operate within the Swiss regulatory framework regarding the 
distribution of foreign collective investment schemes to qualified investors. With a team 
of 8 senior sales professionals in Zurich, Geneva and Lugano, and an exclusive coopera-
tion with a sister company at the DIFC in Dubai, OpenFunds is well-placed to reach out 
to some of the largest global investor communities. 

Contact: 
Stephan Meier, CEO 
OpenFunds Investment Services 
044 500 31 29 
smeier@open-funds.ch 


